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without morbidity and detractors. There is a need for
a more formal survey and more uniform protocol,
validated by empirical data. Of course the argument
that efficacious electroencephalograph (EEG) seiz
ure activity can occur in the absence of a clinically
detectable fit impacts upon this subject and warrants
further study. Nevertheless, in the interim, specific
attention should be given to whether the application
of a repeat stimulus significantly increases the likeli
hood of a fit and, if the stimulus is repeated, what its
optimal characteristics (e.g. amplitude and duration
of current) and â€˜¿�climate'(e.g.degreeof oxygenation
of patient, concurrentdrug therapy) should be.
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Asian suicides

SIR: Soni Raleigh et a! (Journal, January 1990, 156,
45â€”50)report that, among migrants from the Indian
subcontinent, suicide accounts for I .8% ofmale and
2.7% of female deaths. Since 1976, admission of
Asians to the West Midlands Poisons Unit following
deliberate self-poisoning has increased two-fold for
men and four-fold for women. Using local Labour
Force Survey statistics supplied by the Department
of Employment, we estimate that one in 65 Asian
womenagedbetween16and 19yearsis admitted to
hospital following an overdose each year.

Thirty-one Asian suicides occurred in the city of
Birmingham between 1984 and 1988. Like Dr Soni
Raleigh et a!, we found most caseswere aged under
35. Two of the 17 male suicides and six of the 14
female suicides were by burning. Although only four
males and two females died asa result of self-poison
ing, sevenmalesand sevenfemaleshad documented
previous suicide attempts, most being drug over
doses.
Riskfactorsforsuicidefollowingsuicideattempts

by Whites should not be applied to Asians. Among
Whites,suchfactorsincludebeingmiddleaged to
elderly, male, socially isolated and clinically de
pressed,but in the Indian subcontinentmost suicides
are young peoplewith family problems who do not
suffer from psychiatric illness (Merrill, 1989).The
epidemiologicalfindingsof Dr Soni Raleighetaland
our preliminary results from Birmingham suggest
that the characteristics of suicide by Asians in Britain
are similar to those in the Indian subcontinent. Fac
tors implicated in both suicideand attemptedsuicide
among Asians are therefore@similar (Merrill &
Owens, 1986).

We have recently completed a clinical study of
attempted suicide by Asian women which suggests
that they may be at high-risk offuture suicide. Com
pared to Whites, Asian women scored significantly
higher on Beck's Suicide Intent (SIS) and Hope
lessnessScales(HS) with thosewhosemarital status
was â€˜¿�separated'recording especially high scores.
A measurementof traditionalism and intergener
ational conflict of â€˜¿�values, the Traditional Values
Scale (TVS) (available on request) was also admin
istered. A significant positive correlation was
found for non-traditionalism, conflict, 515 and HS
scores.

We also administered the General Health Ques
tionnaire (GHQ), HS and TVS to all fifth-form
students at two Birmingham schools. A response of
â€˜¿�definitelyhave' to the GHQ questions â€˜¿�haveyou
recently thought ofthe possibility that you might do
away with yourself'?' and â€˜¿�foundthat the idea of
taking your own life kept coming into your head?', or
a responseof â€˜¿�muchmore than usual' to â€˜¿�haveyou
recently found yourself wishing you were dead and
away from it all?' was made by 24 of72 Asian females
(33.3%) and 16of78 Asian males (20.5%), but only
three of52 white females (5.8%) and one of5l white
males (2.0%). GHQ and HS scores were significantly
higher for Asian females than other groups and were
highly correlated with scores of non-traditionalism
and conflict on the TVS.

Suicidal ideation, attempted suicide and suicide
are much more common among young Asian
women than young white women. Holding non
traditional values and being in conflict with parents
are associatedwith suicidal ideation and, in those
who have made suicide attempts, with high suicidal
intent. Dr Soni Raleigh et a! reported an increased
incidenceof suicidein young married Asian women
and we found thosewho are married but separated
and make suicide attempts have high suicidal
intent. Although most Asian marriages are
â€˜¿�arranged',we do not believe that arranged mar
riages per se are a major cause of suicide or suicide
attempts. Cultural expectations of newly-married
Asian women tend towards conformity to pres
cribed roles. Those with scant regard for traditional
values may consider, attempt or succeed in killing
themselves.
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Olfaction and psychiatry
SIR: Harrison & Pearson (Journal, December 1989,
155, 822â€”828)point out that significant olfactory
deficits are identified in various neuropsychiatric
conditions. Our work on olfactory functions in
neuropsychiatric disorders supports this.

Weobservedthat patientswith right temporal lobe
lesionsfind itdifficult tomatch identical smellsof non
volatilearomaticliquids. Thisprompted us to develop
and standardisea test to differentiate right temporal
lobe lesions. This smell-matching test is useful in
identifying right temporal lobe lesions, with a sensi
tivity of about 75% and specificity of about 85%
(Abraham&Malthai, 1983;Abraham, 1983). Wealso
found that patients with schizophreniaand affective
disorders havelower scores on this testcompared with
normals, whereas patients with neurotic disorders
havenormal scores(Sreenivasanet a!, 1987).
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Pathological jealousy and pimozide

SIR:Byrne & Yatham (Journal, August 1989,155,
249â€”25l)discussthe caseof a heavy drinker suffering
from pathological jealousy who responded satisfac
torily to treatment with pimozide. Cohen (Journal,
November 1989, 155, 714) rightly questions the val
idity of this case,pointing out that pathological jeal
ousy often improves in alcoholics when they stop
drinking. Therefore, it is very difficult to know
whetheror not theimprovement in thepatient of Drs
Byrne & Yatham was due solely to the pimozide.
Nevertheless,we believe pimozide can be used to
treat pathological jealousy, and report two casesto
demonstratethis.

Case1:A 52-year-oldwomanhadhadaneightyearhistory
ofsystematisedpathologicaljealousy.Sheclaimedthat her
husbandhad an eight.year-old daughter by a workmate
who washis lover. As irrefutable proofofthis shecited the
receipt from a postal order on which the street name â€˜¿�Maria
del Valle' appeared. According to the patient, it was
obvious that her husband's lover was called Maria del
Valle. Shedid not suffer from hallucinations, showedno
other psychiatricsymptomsand had no history of psychi
atric disorder or alcoholism. A physical examination and
an electroencephalograph(EEG) proved to be normal.
Pimozide(8mg/day)wasprescribedand therewasa slight
improvementafter one week.After two months of treat
ment, the patient had stoppedtalkingspontaneouslyabout
her husband'slover and daughter. Six months later, she
believed that her husband had stopped seeing his lover
and said that shehad forgiven him for what he had done,
although shecouldn't lovehim asmuchasshehad before.
Nevertheless,shewasstillconvincedthat the loverand the
daughter had existed.Now (a year and a half later) the
patient is still being treatedwith pimozide (2mg/day). At
present,shebelievesthat herhusbandis no longerunfaith
ful to herbut hasbeenin thepast.

Case 2: A 56-year-old woman has been suffering from
pathologicaljealousyfor 13years.Symptomsfirst appeared
after she found blood stains on her husband's underwear.
For her, thiswasproofthat herhusbandwasbeingunfaith
ful. Shedid not suffer from hallucinations, alcoholism or
any other psychiatric problem. However, her medical re
cords showedshehad a history of high blood pressure,
diabetesmellitusandcoronary artery disease.Shehadalso
suffered from post-partum depression.Pimozide (8mg/
day) was prescribed.After two months of treatment, her
familyfoundthatshewasmuch calmerandhadvirtually
stoppedtalking about her husband'sunfaithfulness.After
four months, shebelievedthat her husbandwassorry for
whathehaddoneandwasmoreattentive.Shesaidhewas
no longer unfaithful to her, but believedthat he had been
over thepastyears.Sixmonthslater this improvementwas
maintained with pimozide (2mg/day).

In both casesthe responseto treatment wasgood,
especially if the chronicity of the illness is taken into
account.

Finally, we would like to point out the similarity of
the two casesin that both patients cameto believe
that the problem no longer existed but had in the
past. This is the probable evolution of a monodelu
sional psychosiswhentreatedwith antipsychotics.
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